
Woman's Hair.

with iron., »=d twisting it up tightly ™ Of* P'geoot fggittto the muo.- 
with thick, hard buirpim,. Thi. treat P“- When very hot, add two or three 
ment may make the hair look pretty for Urg» ™10,“ ‘Ьш : *tlr and cook 
the time being, but no thought la given unul ,"?«7 »r« fl*1' Add one-half tea 
to the ultiniate reault, and the appear- cop ol flour, stirring until it в red, and 

ce it will preaent a few year, hence, taking care that it doe. not burn. Now 
t hair mould be well brn.hed every pour in about one pint of boiling water, 

night and morning with a moderately *Ur■“*» with .alt and pepper 
hard bru.h-bru.be. made with .hort, and let it bod one minute. Then pour 
nnbleaohed brUtle. ere the beet-and on the whole into the .oup kettle and .et 
re tiring to rest the hair .hould he drawn “ the baok °r ‘be •*>»• till ju.t before 
back lightly over the ear., plaited in one lo "ben add one and one half 
long plait, and allowed to bang down the Pin“ OT “°™ °f boiling milk, and two 
back, it .hould not be faatened up with ",bree boiled and m»hed poUto.ee. 
hair pin., nor .hould any cap or covering B.e,or” potting ш the poutoe., yu 
be worn on the head. Thia method make! them up .mouth and thin with a little 
the hair bright and glossy without the . lhe eouP- 
aid of oils or pomades, which are best •Im™er » ' 
avoided toasted bread in the soup tureen, pour

The lower hair pin. and lie, u.ed in in lh« »»up and .erve very hot 
better ; ami twist- •“

rious. It is not well THE FARM-
me style of dressing 

long a period, as that is 
apt to make it thin in some places ; a 
little change is a relief to the head, and 
otherwise advisable. Cutting the hair 
occasionally is necessary, and should not 
be neglected__Herald of Health.

Good Sour Without Meat.—A Frenoh- 
an's recipe for good soup will 

wing : Put but 
a pigeon's egg into the 

pan. When very hot. add 
large oni 
until th

The

Stir all well 
exr minutes.

together, and 
Pat bits of

dressing the hair the 
ed hair pins are injut 
to continue tbe ss 
the hair for too Points In Farm Prartlre.

ure now." 
take considerable to hire me to 

fields now

і .not drawing out your man- 
** No air," I aays, *• it would

In fact I do not 
□ them at all to the spring, 
e land is well drained and 

and settled, it is porous 
in a! could not step 

for pot*-

* win

want to go o 
Although th' 
looks quite dry 
and moist, and an auli 
foot on it without hurting it 
toes." “ Some of your neighbors 
ploughing.” “Yes ; let them, 
wait till it is much drier." •* When 
you get out your manure ?" “ Right 
after harvest, when the ground is dry 
and hai'd, and we will do almost no 
harm. We will put it 
clover, then, wh 
wheat off."

“ Won't it rake up in your hay the 
next year!" “Come and see." (We 
walked through the clovef, just starting, 
where manure was put on last July.)

see anything that you think 
?" “ No, there ia just a 

muicn ol manure and the clip- 
from your clover last tall, lying be- 
tbe plants. (Getting down and 

ming closely.) A rake will 
it. It is too rotten. So you com

posted and rotted your manure before 
you nut it on ?” “ No sir, not a bit of 
it We put on with the spreader fifteen 
load per acre of just such strawy and 
fresh manure as you saw under the yard 
root."

A young man said at one institute last 
winter that he did not see how strawy 
manure could rot, as he always found thé 
wheat stubble unrotted in the first crop 
of grass he cut. Certainly ; but that 
was standing. Let him cut it, soon alter 
harvest, so that it will lie right on the 
ground, and if there is a heavy growth 
of clover so as to shade it he will not be 
troubled with its raking up. Neither 
will he with any of the clippings of clover 
and weeds, if they are cutoff while young 
and tender, nor with the most strawy 

re, if carefully spread with a ma- 
— Practical Farmer.

Spent Hotbed Celery.,
A correspondent of The Canadian 

Lire Stock and Farm Journal draws at
tention to a novel way of raising celery 
for summer cr autumn use, which he has 
nraotised year alter year, and so success
fully as to be able to win with its pro
duct the first prizs over many competi
tors at the Toronto Fair :

“ The ordinary use of hotbeds is to 
bring forward such vegetable and flower 
plants as cannot be grown in early 
soring in open ground. After young 
plants raised in this way have been re
moved (say, fn the latter part of May), 
a good way to utilise those spent hotbeds 
is to grow celery in them. Suppose, as 
is generally the case, that the frame of 
the hotbed is ol boards, 1 2 inches wide. 
Inside of this (covering the manure) put 
good friable earth to tbe depth of three 

inches. On this plant the celery 
about 0 inches apart each way.

Hints for the Housewife.
To mend small holes in plastering use 

one part plaster of Paris and three parts 
fme sand. Mix with cold water and ap 
ply with a case knife.

Si’Onqk Cam.—Two eggs, a scant cup 
of sugar, one teaipoon ol baking powder, 
one oup of flour, two deasert spoons of 

in two layers.
One cup of sugar, one 

half cup ol sweet milk, one half cup of 
butter, one and one half cups of flour, 
whites of three eggj, two teaspoons of 
baking powder, one half pound of al 
monda, blanched and chopped ; l ake in 
layers or loaf, if baked in loaf stir al 
monde into .cake ; if in layers 
in icing aind spread between

OkaNo* Cake—Two cups of sugar, 
same of Нзиг, one scant cup cf butter, 
live eggs, beaten separately, three tea 
spoons of baking powder ; bake in five 
layers. Iciny—Whites of two eggs beaten 
still, One and one half pounds of pow 
deredAugar, two oranges, jume and pulp, 
juice of one lemon ; spread this between 
the layers, add more sugar if not stiff 
enough.

Сенам Purrs__Melt one-half cup of
butter in one cup of hot water, and while 
boiling beat in one cup of II міг, then 
take off the stove and cool, when cool 
stir in three eggs, one at a time, without 
beating. Drop on dripping pan and 
bake. Filling—One half pint of milk, onn 

three tablespoons of sugar, one 
cornstarch ; cook 

vanilla. Make 
tf and fill with

will

water. Bake
Auiokd Cake__

on the young
have taken the

slight a

*gg.
heaping tablespoon ol 
like custard, flavor with 
opening in side of pu

Cocoa nut Candy__Equal quantities
of white sugar and grated cocoanut ; add 
enough milk of the cacoanut to moisten 
the sugar and then put it on the fi 
boil, stirring almost constantly. When 
the candy begins to return to sugar, stir 
in the cocoanut as quickly as possible, 
and in a minute or two spread it on 
dishes to cool, marking it off in squares, 
to cut after it hardens sufficiently. It 
may be colored pink by the addition of 
a little poke-berry jelly.

Besakka.it Stew or Bbbk__Cut thin
slices of cold roast beef, and lay them in 
a tin saucepan set in a pot of boiling 
water. Cover them with a gravy made 
of three tablespoonsful of melted butter, 
one of walnut catsup, a teaspoonful of 
vinegar, a little salt and pepper, a spoon 
ful ol currant jelly, a teaspoonful of made 
mustard antf some warm water. Cover 
tightly and steam for half an hour, keep 
ing the water in the outer vessel on a 
hard boil. If 
is particularly nice.

Cream Cakes.—Put one half

tbe meat is underdone this

Ще",

in cold otter tins l„t thing. Butter the *“d th* proc™ 
pan you are to bake them in and have 
it hot. Drop the mixture, a spoonful at 
a time, into the hot pan, leaving room 
for them to rise without touching each 

Bake fifteen or twenty minutes 
in a quicMtavon. Don't move them while 
baking, be careful not П scorch them.
When bakwNmmke an opening in one 
side and filKwith cuitard or whipped

apart eacn way. 
and t'i feet wide 

m 250 to nearly 
thus closely, no 

When the

ng, and 
from 250

uired.
the dense 

the light from the stems, 
of blanching is made

complete.
All the care required is to

light fro;

add to the 
height of the frame when the plants 
grow above it, and after the plants be 
come large, to give plenty of water. In 

ther a bed of the size mentioned 
several (oorhaps 10 or 12) 

Any one with common 
sense, however, will soon determine the 
quantity required, but it is necessary 
give this word of warning, as neglect 
this respect is the common 
failure. Heavy watering, on. 
hand, is injurious while the*plants are 
small. Celery can be grown in this way 
with stems or lo.f sta’ks as large as 
rhubarb, and, if desired, over two feet 
in length. The White Plume 
grown is most beautifully ”pur 
white. When celery is being used from 
a bed, boards or some material should 
be placed so as to exclude light from 
the part made vacant, as strong light on 
the tender stalks'injures them."

The writer explains that the 
method is not adopted for production 
celery for winter store, the resulting 
crop being too tender for good keeping, 
and he suggests further as follows :
“For winter use it is best grown on 

the usual plan ; that is, in trenches, or 
on the level, and blanched by earthing 
up. Celery blanched by earthing is 
almost sure to rust if the earth used be 
close and heavy. For the small amount 
required by an ordinary houiehold, it is 
better to haul peat, or light muck, or 
light soil, for banking, if the natural soil 
be not suitable. Celery for 
should not be planted very ea 

uld it be fully blanched

will require s 
gallons daily.

Ai.mond Mii.k Sour__Half
rice, one tables 
milk, half teaapo 
almonds. Wash 
farina boiler with one qu 
Let it cook slowly until every gra 
tender and swelled to double the orig 
size. While the rice 
and blanch the almondi 
very fine, then pound 
adding a few drops at a time about one- 
half gill of milk. If you do not add the 
milk they will become oily. If the quan 
tity given does not seem sufficient add 
more. Have as smooth a paste as pos 
sible after they are poundou, then put in 
another farina boiler with the remaining 
quantity of milk, 
thirty minutes.
turn it into thé soup tureen, then pour 
over it the almonds and milk, season 
with salt only and serve. Suffi 
twelve persons—Table Talk.

Halibut, with Fink Hbrih—Prepare 
two thick slices of halibut, each weigh
ing one and one half pounds. T 
the skin carefully without breaking the 

" ’ut one ounce of butter in a 
і baking-pan, melt it, and when 

put in the slices of halibut, dust 
them with salt, sprinkle with the juice 
of one lemon, then half a teaspoontul of 
pepper and a gill of water. Put them 
into a quick oven and bake about thirty- 
five minutes, or until a golden brown. 
While the fish is baking put two ounces 
of butter in a saucepan ; when melted 
two tableepoonfuls of flour, mix and add 
gradually one pint of boiling waf 
over the fire until 
Take from the fire and add 

ces of butter. Dish the 
liquor from the pan to the sauoe, and a 
tablespoon fill of finely-chopped onion, 
one half teaspoonful of thyme, and a 
tablespoonful of chopped mushrooms or 
a teaspoonful of dried mushrooms. Pour 
this over the fish and serve—Table

pound of 
poonful sugar, live pints 
loonful salt, half pound 

, put it in a 
art of milk.

n is

img shell 
hem very.

the oth

tin rice

s, chop t ?ry,
Ur,

Гоп of

Let them 
When the

simmer 
rice is done 

tli L
cient for

flesh, 
good-size

stoi

Out оГthe Ordinary.
— Every stray dog should 

smoke, hear a bang, and the 
to take place should be the app 
of the farmer with a spade to con 
the funeral ceremonies—N. Y. Wit 

— One thing may be put right down 
rtain—bulls, however kind and

see a little 
next thing

thick and smooth.
another two M certaii
fish, add the docile they may appear, are treacherous 

creatures and should only be handled 
with a safety-ring and stout staff. They
cannot be trusted to be lei by a rope__
The Mirror.

amt

— It is an undeniable fact that sooth
ing syrups have killed thousands of chil
dren end ruine 1 -the constitutions oiTalk.

3VLBSSB]]SrC3-Hlbb "VISITOR/. 7
thousands more. Those who have lived, 
instead of growing up healthy men and 
women have been ill and delicate —Ana 
liih Farm and Home.

THE CANADA
Sugar Refining Co.

Montreal.about a pou 
gioat delicai

a quart of cream will make 
nd of butter. Cream is a 

icacy in the estimation of many 
people, and in some localities there 
would be a good demand for it if ottered 
for sale in an attractive way, especially 

y season—Hartford Timet.
— If we women would put by our 

dimes and nickels spent ift the candy 
counter, put the amount into light gar 
den took and use them daily, our usual 
white pasty complexions and general de 
bility would give place to ruddy 
and strong arms and backs.—Л»«<г<сая

— Qf all miserable human beings we 
have known, they were most wretched 
who had retired from useful employ 
menti» enjoy themselves. Why, the 
slave at his enforced labor, or the hungry 
to.1er lor bread, were supremely happy 
in comparison. Be ever engaged in 
useful work if you would be happy.
This is the great secret—Arthur's Maja

— How can a far 
per when paying
у irs money enough, it put on interest 
ten years, to buy another farm ? Were 
his wife the oflender, how plain the mat
ter would seem to him. He could see if 
she wore shabby clothes, that the 
money saved would enable her to be as 
neatly dressed as other women —t'arm 
er and Hornet.

— Not until a few weeks
learn how to cook eggs so as to 
ful, so that the white will be thickened 
like starch, but not be hard and leathery, 
and at the same tiuie.Ahe yolk will be 
set also. !‘at fresh eg^s into a cup or 
kettle of cold water, and let it stand on 
the stove till they come to a boil ; then 
remove immediately. II the stove was 
not too hot or toa cold you will find 
them cooked very nicely__Roofs Glean

— Blessings ОП tbe Open fire that I'nll. nU relrrl aLil per Ihelr own Nui
blasez cheerily on the hearth in cold MQW TO THE TIME TO PLAN eftЙйїїІІеіім!*•££
ГГЛ.ХГЛтГ'.К.Т, гов summer WORK „if.1 ÏF1 ........ '........ ... - -
when the atmosphere is shivery, at on : 
this 5th of May. Blessings on the grate l pa 
wherein a glowing bed of ooals burns for ! .jr-
hours, emitting radiance and warmth, xvtr 
And blessings on the housewife who .foe* z. 
not too early take down her stoves 
Christian Intelligencer.

— Despise not parental aoxietv. The 
time will come when you will have 
neither father nor mother, and you will 
go around the place where they used to 
watch you, anti find them gone from the 
house, and gone from the field, and gone 
from the neighborhood. Cry as lout for

(Limit**

LINIMENT *
&
v ; Golden 5.j

bLSVRUP‘>

vj^v'KE ANY
h

re: imBSAL 11 EIT£3J?AL МЄ.

Originated by an Old Family Physician.

IIÉBSIS!
Every "« H,vJ Corn Cyrup,
anlT 1‘alna ilalilr- V.X-cur in ‘any ЇЇІіМІу with..Ill in 2 -lb. COflS "With mOVCablC top.

V/o are row RUttlrVj up, oxproeelw 
for family use. the fl nest quality of 

ГИПГ GÜC л ° Y RHPmer expect to pros- 
for tobacco in ten

THE CHURCH HOSPITALThe royal road to good writ
ing is rapid writing ; and here 
is the place to learn the new 
.ystem Better send *8 ( „ SUPERIOR ACCOMMODATIOW
.... , ... , For paying pittlauu of both .sex**.fifty lessons in writing by 
mail. You van remain at home 
yet have- the benefit of a skil
ful teacher. Lefison by mail, 
iu bookkeeping and the New 
Shorthand.
IÜnbm.'i Bi

HALIFAX, N. S.

ago did 1
be health

la «Hunted In a qillwl пгіцhhurIiimmI 
( Ul.l.tUi: NTRl.t.T, ailtl lui.

Spacious Halls and Airy Wards.
la In rha.nm or Tkainkii Микити Ніпткаа 

from Mu Margaret'* Нони-, lUi-luii. Маже., а 
liraiu-li пГ 1 h" well known MHerliOod of MU 
Mai'S atet Of Kaat Urinate ad, Huaa.ri, HnglanE.

Vat tenta are provided with Nf.K-MNO. 
Nwt Ml*11 MEN f.and IMMK VUMKuRTHat

("hi.i.sue, Windsor, N. A MOIICKATK ('ll A RUKM.

While doing »■, remember that every de- ' ц«.у 
trtnieat of 1 w ii reiwwain il âme* x. i Vow їж, M IK; 

ч ..IK, \l П.; II. Il llr .iu M 111 
I W," Lobel.Kr, AUmi.-y U-aeral al

□ HORTHAND
u №№Г. Ш WtSBi 

_U1U....... гїл-ййк ,„^.сг:.г.Гі.лта
will keep apea ail tbe meair. ; A UltlMO luzArwetloa and ргаїЧіге on all tbi

We ere elite to do ibla with nuwm and -Uki.aerd їй», uinee. Sbort and end Type 
comftiri, |uet liecnnee our rieinSed poeliton, erlting MunplUm. «tend for Ol reel ana A4 
perft . t venuiwlleii (arlllUee, ami the ич Ігмв, Rhorthan < laMIleto.lK. loba. M. V. 
rivaled au in inn «limai» >' ні. і «і,.

SSEnïS:: HTA N ТО N BROS.

%

forgiveness as you may over the шоип і 
in the churchyard, they will not answer.

V - - did give the world if you ha I 
never thrust а рац through thejr dear 
old hearts. There is tio balm powerful 
enough to heal the heart of one who 
broueht parents to a sorrowful grave 
N. Y. Observer.

ЗТЖАМ
marble; freestone

AMD ORAM ITS WORKS,

INHIT H Mill. KIMi NUTA BE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
■V Hatl afaction Uuarantead.

>

■ЯЗ 8UF-ACTIIW V
ШЩїІїїЩ!

TEMPERANCE.
аитойПАTo lure the Taste for Liquor.

A correspondent of the New York t -.o 
in answer to the question, “Can any one 
give me a cure for drunkenness?" says 

“ Indulgence in spirits after awhile— 
which is longer or shorter according to 
the constitution of the person—produces 
irritation, imflammation and fever of the 

mach, hence the craving for drink ; 
the greater the fever the greater the 

craving. As spirits act also on the ner 
vous system and on th

MC GENUINE
NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMENS DEPARTMENT,
27 King Street.

\T EW I/» as Wear Ik. Milk HandkerebUB, 
is Madw-чи M. ai.«, l'ungwa. Hraee^. Ггевее 
Вгаєм, Hu« миара, (Чмігіиг Вами Drêaslag 
(low па, ill..* .«a. Merino Hhlria and Dr aware.

М» kwlag ІЬе HAS It НОМЯ
еоїв в» AU.

Factory, ToFOhto, Ont

Паи'а lUiardy for Catarrh le tbe 
n«»u Uuwl m U— aadi h.apaauie brain the ner 

impaired and the
UIIUIH Al.lvLlNKN 11 >1.1.A KB la lb* ieBet atylea. aud the " |w.rte" iVaper, Tin
ter "Ss!CATARRHsystem becomes і 

weekend. Who і 
person ailing in these 
laboring under a
bas then no will power to exercise, be
cause the seat of the will is in the ner 
vous centres,and when these are impaired 
or destroyed so is also the will power.

“ Here is the cure : Let the |>ereon 
e within his reach a small rial of the 
t kind of tincture of I'eruvian bai£k 
l when the craving for liquor comes 
him let him take a teaspoonful of the 

. .lure every two hours, 
days the taste for liquor is destroyed, 
and destroyed while indulging In it, for 
tincture of Peruvian bark is spirits into 
which has been drawn all the substance 
of Peruvian

\leny that a 
several ways is 
s disease ? He

■ »»ld by «lri<a-al»u .w «МИ Ьг іваІГвай^І 
Щ K. T. lUeelUae, Warrea, Га.. O S А. Ц Minchesier Robertson l lllisns.

a *•bar

IDEAL IDEAL 1
SOAP.

but it shou
be found in 

Id be of the

f
every «trug 
very best.

“ Peruvian bark is a tonic. It is also 
the best* if not tbe only cure known for 
fever. It is from Peruvian bark that 
quinine ii extracted, and, moreover, it is 
anti periodic. It is by these three 
agencies that it destroys the craving for 
liquor. Anyone wishing to be cured of 
that ailment can be in the way l have 
described, but there are few drunkards, 
indeed, who wish to be cured."

1 ■ 1

Д ■

VVM LOGAfJ цЦфу
How lo -Love tiod.

A worn in once said to her pastor : •• 1 
do love God very much, but want to love 

сап 1 ?"more. How
“ You must become better acquainted 

Him," was the reply. “ We love 
bo are worthy of our love in pro 
as we become acquainted with

“ How eau I get better arq tainted ? " 
she asked.

“ Study
“ Goil speaks to you, rev 
you in the Bible. Read і

those wh

R I 1
Bib'.ti mire,"

•alt I
n the New Tes 

of .Jesus, and imagine 
ith Him, as John and

“And pray qiore. Tell Him all your 
joys and troubles aud needs. He will 
answer you, and every answer wdl draw 
you closer and closer to Him.

“ Then try to please Him in every 
thing you do and lay. We always love 
those whom we try to please. Love 

akes us wish to pleaie the Lord, and 
ve rewards us when we have done it." 
The woman followed those rules, aim 

pie as they ware, and her love t> God
grew and spread all through her heart__
Word and Work.

luuself to »

ent the life 
you had been wi 
Peter and Ma m

•ay wMhle prewar ire» of M 

Ma»».. &r paiuphlvS free.
to till* l ascribe the fa.1 Uial I lia,, never M • • hil.l * IV. si

•^.L'Y.-.Ur. --.V aw.*‘ .'iV.lova

■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.У9Я— Intolerable' itchinngs, excruciating 

eruptions, scrofulous sores, scaly skin 
diseases may be removed by the purify
ing action of В. В. B.

W. H. JOHNSON,
iai and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANSTo the Deaf.—A person cured of 
the head of 23

Deaf
ness and noi 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it' fees to any person who 

30 St John St,
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

Don’t fall to write or call for prices, and wi l save yj%
money and be sure of a first-class Instrument. CASH OR EASY TF.RM1.

її to Nicholson

UNE 17
JUNE 17L S. S. Go. HIS PROFESSION.

My boy and I rode in the train 
і me morning bright and dear.

•і When Pm a grown up man," aai 
tngineer."

nut soon toe oust flew in his eyes, 
And heavy grew his head,

“ 1 wouldn't be an engineer 
For all the world," be said.

My boy was at a seaport town, 
And saw the rolling sea.

" Mamma," be said, one evening,
“ A sailor 1 shall be 1 "

We took him to a yacht race —
He had to go to bed !

I wouldn't Le a sailor now,
For all the world f " he said.

d he,TIME.

WEEK.

Wh, I ESI. aad 
tf ІІ1» MU'line re

EN ad him stirring s 
oldiere and tlieir

•• I'll go and tight," cried Freddie,
" And put them all to shame I "

We told him of a soldier's life ;
He shook his little head.

“ 1 wouldn't be a soldier now,
Foi all the World," he said.

And thus to each profession 
lie first said “ yes," then “ no."

“To make a choice is hard," he said,
“ At least, I find it sa"

“ But what, then, will you be ?" I asked, 
“ When you are grown up, Fred ? "

“ 1 really think I'll only be 
A gentleman," he said.

—Ur. M. McLeod, in March St. Nicholas.

THE HOME.

DN,
KTLAND,

IDA Y morning 
1C. Returning, 
Y and THVHS-

»s* Ticket* can 
locked through 
all Nova Scotia 
amer “City of 
hn, Dlgby and 
led through at Save the Boy*.

Women who have sons to rear, and 
dread the demoralizing influences of bad 
associates, ought to understand the 
ture of young manhood. 11 is excosasi 
ly restless. It is disturbed by vain am 
bition, by thirst for action, by longings 
for excitement, by irrepressible desires 
to touch life in manifold ways. If you, 
mothers, rear your sons so that your 
homes are associated with the repression 
of natural ins tine 
throw them in 
measure can

first for the 
pauiouship 1 
find does so

і vu
Î. COY US 
gor Portland.

AILWAY. 
ment. *91»
, 24th NOVKM - 
і* Hallway will 
ls follows:

IT.willlets, you 
the socif 

supply 
They go to the public I 
die animated and hilarious 

they find there, which 
oes so much to repress 
stlessness in their breasts.

the7
!o°h of their 

house at

which they 
the disturbnpbolltoo, 7.11 

Chone.......  10.40 iseness in their breasts, 
it, then, that their hoi 

pete with public places in their attrac
tiveness. Open your blinds by day and 
light bright hres by night Illumine your 
rooms. Hang pictures on the walls. Put 
books and newspapers on jour tables. 
Have music and enter.aining garnet. 
Banish demons of dulness and apathy

Montreal',! Ii# 

ay on express 
.10 o'clock and 
ngers from St. 
leave HL John 
at Moncton.

ties com-

t Montreal ai that have so long ruled in your house
hold, end bring in mirth and good cheer. 
Invent occupations for your sons. 
Stimulate their ambitions in worthy di
rections. While you make home their 
delight, fill them with higher purposes 
than mere pleasure. Whether they shall 
pass happy boyhood and enter upon 
manhood with refined tastes and noble 
ambitions depends on you.— The Ram's

alnt John,

Montreal

ilal Railway to 

■team from the

item. Standard

INGER, 
apart ntendeat

Breathing Exercise, 
ver will increase the hreathi 

capacity will improve the 
tbe following exercise, if I 
in the fresh air, and with 
loosely worn so as to enable you 
breathe deeply, is one of the best known 
to increase the interior size of tbe lung

Hold head up, shoulders back, and 
chest out; inflate the lungs slowly 
through the nose until they are brimful ; 
hold until you have counted ten, with 
oat opening your lips ; exhale quickly 
till your lungs are as nearly empty of the 
bad air as it is possible to get them.

Hppeat same exercise, trying to hold 
the lungs full while counting twenty. 
Try it again, and see if you can hold your 
breath half a minute. Finish up with 

deep, long-drawn inspira

< )ne of the best times for taking 
exercise is when you are going to and 
from your Work or studies. Hold your 
breath while walking ten steps, then 
twenty, etc. The advantage-of being in 
the open air and sunshine is that the air 
is fresher than is generally found in 
doors.

Take this medicine three times 
either before or after meals. II tak 
after, it will be found to 
gestidb. If 
you dizzy at first, take it iù smaller doses, 
until your blood can stand the stimula 
lion of its pu

The daily
ing exerctse has 
їв the size of the 

in one month.—A. J. Roberts.

How to Care я Headache.
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Library, practice of this out-door 
been known 
chest two inc[ET.

I PRIMARY.
In case of the ordinary nervous head

ache from which women suffer so much,

head

rlat (Dr Oordon > 
Л I rlnry do 
only World 
• AI aba* Ur Box 
q Jesus CUiiat

lah^Hyn (Karen

says an authority, 
waist, knot tho hair high up on the 
out of the way, and, while leaning over 
the basin, place a sponge soaked in hot 
water, as hot as it can be borne, on the 
back of the neck. Repeat this many 
times, also applying the sponge behind 
the ears, and, if the asbertion of the

remove the

from the Foun- 
( Newton) 

Talk* about the

'hrlatfausdance 
of Miaulons

4'

cases tho strained muscles 
that caused so much misery 
to relax and smooth themselves 
deliciously, and very frequently the pain 
promptly vanishes in c insequence. 
Every woman knows the aching face 
and heal msy be brought on 

day’s shopping, or from 
Is of calls and afte

one, in many 
and nerves 
will be felt

( Pierson ) 
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the long 
■ernoon teas." She 

regards with intense dissatisfaction the 
heavy linos drawn around her eyes and 
mouth by the long strain on the facial 
muscles, and when she must carry that 
worn countenance to some dinner party 
or evening's amusement it robs her of 
all the pleasure to be had in it. Cos- 

"tics are not the cure, or bromides, or 
tne many nerve sedatives to be had at 
the drug shop. Here, again, the sponge 

. and hot water are advised by the writer 
quoted, bathing the face in water as hot 
as can possibly be borne; apply the 
sponge over and over again to the tern 
pies, throat, and behind the ears, where 
most of the nerves and muscles of the 
head centre, and then bathe the face in 
water running oold from the faucet. 
Color and smoothness of 
back to the face, an astonishing fresh
ness and comfort is the result, and if a 
nap of ten minutes can follow, every 
trace of fatigue will vanish.—Selected.
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